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bl hsmall nuns, about a score =of them, ZoTtS, 8ÆÏSÏÏ ff? "«KÏ ■ vh

They came with bright, eager, happy nllc Total Absiloonoe Union, wnloh was h«M wry. Implied inso laia-a numorr euriM ihs 
faces, their brisk movements set;
tiny their veils waving ben inn m-attiiaitoos on having*, secured the bannerol to their moral ^nd physical condition and o ^lld oeoolc BSTTCC that SCOtt’s Hmu.1*

sr-w tftJS “SSSss? ee:h;-h=ss i:
Hies, ami settled round the l apai cnrdtogly. the most marked sdvsmwmviit In . nual to spirituel mid tcmpoisl prmir.iw. in , . __,, «
throne " Who were these' They the hub cm,so of it mpsranec. We further de lcm|i -t an-c netersllid the mns bill Ian to take for dont feel Well B1H» 
throne. WHO were tuese . 1 slr„ to Viv„ eom„ sxiiri-eeioii-lhoukb In a talents The I reel society has set a great ex-
were Franciscan nuns on tlie oto oi , Wo w„. ,ieltmio—el our esteem far you, amide: Its lame had gone abroad amt Hi don’t know why, especially bahît» 
their departure for China. They and of our recognition uf your Inhere amongst should ere that.they livedl up 10 their.go., d I

to gei the Holy Father's bless- ™.r?SrVîS™lÏÏSÏTÎÏÏÎ “Th’.: i'ud'S^tïïfof ih ■ B-v u'. -they like it-men and women
iug bolero starting on their journey lain of our Soviety. o’Hrh o, tne cnaplalo of ihe eodmy_ le ban , . , , . . , •
lo their arduous -d perilous .mst. ^n^ujd bjj/am;ih^uj^tbe work you throw.. h*-^ e.rJon « m.nd it. actually
They looked as cheerful as a pleas- won .forbid us to regaid you asan ►xeoipllltca conilnm. to second hie iilorie. Ins Lirdsbin ;0j0y it,
arc party gathering for a picnic ^"g.rt.h.u^lth- Kioii up^m in.Un,e“.S KoMlt’, |

They were to have their share 111 the proverbes happily refuted. Ah \ yotvh you Bud that their wood work would continue 10 |
vuii vei biuii uf the lidaUiuti, uut SO gHVl, promise oi a rmiy lue, auii ui a tuvuri*
much bv preaching as by doing. Their which should be given up to the service of 
lives of self-sacrifice and devotion were
to be the daily, t he hourly object lesson <-xp •cutilons of your early admirer* have bien 
in which the intidelN might learn the .tMï.,!r«u«K3r
truth, Each one approached the leec By your ordination you have sccepud the res 
of il is Holiness in turn to kiss his ring; ponslbility of devoting yourself to the care of 
he gave then, one common blessing, wlS’ffim'dmo"o dmo?'°™
whereupon they fluttered out again as do not coniine yourself to the letter of any
they had lluttered in. , d“n.’ Whim'thV'i'hlogs Ihutaro splrliusl hsve

As they receded through the aoor your first attention, ani your deepest constd- 
way the Holy Father, following them oration, you have not been unmindful of our 
with his eyes, and thinking no doubt ^hlm» ^loh

of the land they were bound for, where being.
so many missionaries and nuns had met L*ss than three years ago this organisation 
with such horrible and cruel deaths, Patous*1 predecessor - lVn\ “e ""sullivan 
said in impressive tones as he raised Coder his fostering influence and Inspiring in 
himself erect in his chair : “ The dear ^^UonU «"^-^-h.ho^aad «row »
Sisters ! They sacrifice everything lor rtno'her Held of labor. Ttking up the dut'es in
the love of (iod. They go now to connection with the society which by his re-

, , . magtwrilnni '_ ni moval he w«H necessarily compelled to reitn
martyrdom — to martyrdom . ulnuir (jUi8h you have not only worked to increase
tirio. ui mart irio !” the membership, but you have left nothing

done to make the society attractive, and 
render it, socially and intellectually, wormy 
th. great work which it is seeking to accom
plish. Even in the Athletic Department 
where young men are encouraged to engage in 
the more vigorous kinds tf out door amuse 
menu*, the influence of your presence is felt in 
the direction of cultivating better and more 
manly types of character, and destroying the 
petty jealousies and heart burnings that are 
loo often the outcome of the rivalries of Held

O'Brien, 1
not reprisent a 
. implied hi so 1

mg euiuurd lii the rank- 
inherit had experienced 

»nd physl
DoctorsIMMODEST TALKERS.When I returned late at night and 

told old Hhawinus that ho was about to 
be quit to me, I saw first a light of re
lief in the rascal's face. Then it was 
followed quickly by a deeper shadow.

“ < Twould belter Your Honor stayed," 
said lie, “ for we may get a worse in 
vour place.’

I had no thought of sleep that night. 
The tire went low in tin* library ; 1 re
plenished it. The candles burnt to the 
socket. I had the full moon and the 
firelight. So I sat in the deep chair 
within the screen of Spanish leather 
by the fire, and with my chin on my 
breast thought my bitter and jealous 
thoughts.

It was about 2 of the clock and bit
ter cold when I heard the lap, lap of 
the lady’s silks gliding down the stairs, 
and the hurried tapping of her little 

She came hurriedly, to admit

m
The editor of the Catholic Columbian 

Record gives this wholesome counsel :
“ Most Catholics have too many de

votions and too little devotion to the 
Holy Eucharist. If they would cut off 
hall their prayers and reduce to one the 
number of societies to which they i>e- 
long, but multiply their acts of virtue 
and go worthily to communion four 
times as often as they do they would 
have far more cbanco to be canonized

Vu

hv
liip

if
than they have now. It is by eating 
the Body of Christ and drinking His 
blood that they will have life in them.”

If you meet a man who always .speaks 
of woods, game and chase, you come to 
the conclusion that he is a hunter. If

- -
• ■■» reee vahpli nmm rev rr. 

loorr * mwNi emwieve.
l*o Ani ft as: ell ilniniftA i

II'liVii followed the Benediction 
Blvssi d Sacrament tn'onvd by hi# 
The full choir

I/ordehip.
was prisent ami during the 

service tiie nolo in ’he "Tantum Krgo,’ of 
ltlgH, was sung by Miss 1». llallO'AU, and the 
•* O S dutaris ” was sung by Mls« L ly Hurle

The b inner was placed on the all ar. anil it 
will remain exposed in the church till next 
a muai roavemlon of the union. It is a beau i 
fui work of art. about two by hree f-ot uf 
silk, fringed with gold bullion and handsome | 
lv hand painted. On one side is a périrait of I 
Either Matthew, the Apostle of Temper

m. :If its quality you 

want ....
you meet another who talks only of 
business, commerce and goods, you say 
he must be a merchant. But if 
meet one

y.
who utters nothing but 

obscenities, vulgarities and impure 
jests, what is your judgment of him? 
You justly think : he is an immoral man. 
And verily you are right in thinking 
thus,and are not guilty of rash judgment, 
for, says the proverb, as being the voice 
of all mankind : ‘* Whereof the heart is

CARLING’S
... is the Ale

heels. .
her lover, I did not doubt, a business 
which admitted of no delay.

Suddenly there was a little shriek, so 
soft and quiet that I hardly knew if I 
had really heard it. But I went to the 
door and looked out. There was the 
lady sitting on the lower step, pale to 
the* lips. The branch of candles be
side her fluttered in the wind. As she 

her lips opened as though to

v i

All dealer»
/' \iere was a great rally at the society s 

ms after the demonstration. Young ami 
assembled and hearty congratulations 

were « xchai god. The younger element ad
journed lot he concert hall where an impromptu 
musical programme was presented and son .. 
i i jjym-nt prevailed till 1*2 o'clock During 
lh« evening a resolution was passed thanking 
the ladies for their kindness to the T. A. 8 
Lacrosse Club-

In this connect!in it may bo interesting tc 
reprint the references of the Catholic Register 
'n 8t> Peter's T. A. 8 
Notable Distinction :

Peterborough, and especially the • Rhone 
people of that progressive and enlightened 
young city, have reason 'o be proud of the dis 
tlnclion won by Rev. Dr O’Brien's temper
ance society at the International convention 
of the Catholic Total Abstinence l uion of 
America, which has just been held at Du
buque. Iowa. Peterborough win the banner 
awarded to the society showing the largest in
crease of membership for the year. Nol only 
does the banner come to Canada, but it comes 
with honorable mention in the report of the 
Secretary. Rev. A. P. Doyle, of New i oi k. 

year was a remai kably successtul one for 
society at large, and on this account the 

lade by .i Canadian city affords all the 
more reason for congratulation. We extract 
the following paragraphs from the report :

•This last year, however, has been amt 
notable year for the victories that have be 
won. The ordinary natural growth of our or 
ganlzation has been about 3.000 a year; one 
year, and that was the Jubilee yea», the addi 
tion to our membership was 9 9Ô8. but this 
last year we have pledged and organised into 
societies and atllliaUit with the National 
Union, over 10,000 new recruits- in actual tig 
urea l",43ii And were it not for the shrinkages 
in some of the older unions, we might have 
had the pleasure of counting the year lUor as 
the most phenomenal year in the histoiy of 
temperance work. The decrees so olFsot our 
gains that our net progress in actual member 
ship Is f>.

•‘Canada Is again coming into line. There 
is an apostle of the right kind at Peterborough 

•'Brien, of the Cathedral of Peterborough, 
s here to day with societies of 1,500 and 

nil of hie own labors. The 
Peterborough socle

S -nM

4tilled, the mouth runs over." Immodest 
talker, have you heard what every 
honest person thinks of you ? If you 
wish no longer to lie a Christian, a 
child of God, are you not, at least, 
ashamed to place yourself Indore all the 
world, in the pillory and with your own 
hand to fasten on yourself a tablet of 
disgrace, bearing the inscription : 11 I 
am a licentious, beastly creature?”

And, yet, what shall 1 say of the 
great sin, which such a frivolous talker 
commits. Is not, according to the 
solemn teaching of faith, every viola
tion of purity, every crime against 
chastity, a grievous sin in the sight of 
God? And this lewd talker, by his 
foul tongue, ventures to display public
ly his impure, vicious heart, those lips, 
whereupon the Most Holy Body of 
Jesus so often rested in holy com
munion, are defiled by words that are 
an abomination before the All-Holy, 
and before all good Christians. Is it 
possible, to insult God more ignoinin- 
iously and to desecrate one's tongue 
more criminally ? And yet this is not 
all. Where shall I find words, to de
pict the scandal and seduction which 
so lascivous a talker prepares for all 
those who must be his hearers ? Can 
human malice go beyond mating one
self the assistant of Satan, to rob 
God of souls, for whom our Lord 
shed His Precious Blood, to lead 
them to be slain by Satan, to plunge 
them into misery and w<#e for all eter
nity ? And yet this is what you do, O 

So infernal a crii

&
saw me
speak, and closed. Her eyes looked at 

though they prayed me for mercy. 
It was the girl of the picture with a 
shadow of fear over all her joy.

“ Madam,” said I, going nearer, 
“ what is the matter.”

“ I have twisted my foot,” said she.
turned beneath me. I can-

FI tme as <#
•'a i Vuntier ihe bonding, ($bucttit0ttrtl.
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■“ My heel 
not atir. What am I to do ?”

Kneeling down by her, I felt about 
the ankle. I am the seventh son of a 
seventh non, and know aomething of 
medicine.

“ ’Tis a strain," said I. "You had 
better let me lift you to a couch. You 
will not be able to stand upon it.”

Only then I noticed that aho wore a 
large, feathered liât, aud a cloak of vel
vet that hid her finery.

" What am I to do ?” she cried, 
wringing her hands. “ It U not my
self, air, but aome one needs help. 
Will you find old Sliawmus and aend 
him for a doctor ? There is a horse in 
the abbey ready to be ridden."

“ If the case is urgent," I said, " you 
had better trust me. I know something 
of medicine. It is seven miles to the 
nearest town."

"Sir,” she replied, “ the old man 
Shawmus has learnt to love you. Me 
have not dared to trust his re|»»rt of 

But now I cannot help it. So I

^1 ■The Catholic Mother.
There is nothing in nature to equal 

the devoted love of a good Christian 
Many a poor mother in a 

humble home, with no money or posi
tion, has struggled hard to feed and 
clothe her little ones, to train them to 
be an honor to their country and a 
blessing to the world, 
useful, prominent men came from such 
homes. Calvary Cemetery is full of 
such sleeping mothers, whose hands 
folded over their breasts. No worldly 
eye ever saw 
—American Herald.

{ i]
!mother.
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We teach full commercial course,
As well as full ehorltiand course.
Full civil service course.
Full teleerapby course.

jll'i :*v-;Ip!!: ✓
games.

But your iceal in our interests and in the 
cause of t he good work to which you have so 
earnestly devoted yourself does not end here. 
1b season and out of season you have jireachea 
ihe virtue of temperance ; privately you have, 
by exhortation and kindly entreaty, secured 
the ear and the heart of those who were deaf 
and cold to the instructions from the pulpit ; 
no hour of day or night, no place, no condition 
of things was considered by you unsuitable or 
unseasonable for the work you had in hand.

! and the thirteen hundred names that have 
been added to our list of members during the 
past year gave abundant testimony as to how 
effectively and successfully you have lab

The 
the 
it cord ti I,Most of our

rt ue of temperance ; l 
horiAiton and kindly 

ind the he 
1 cold to

»Onr yradnalM In every rtepnrUBMH 
arc to*day tilling Ibc beat positions-

Write for catalogne. Address
J. FRITH JKFFKKB, M. A.

PBieoirAk,the records of their lives. 11Address : Belleville. Ont.
■

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE
BRINGING BACK THE T. A. S. 

BANNER.
SANDWICH, ONT.

The banner which you have wrested from 
the representatives of the great temperance 
societies of this continent, and which > ou have 
borne homo so triumphantly to night, is in 
deed a source of much pride—we hope a par
donable pride-to us all. yet it symbolizes, but 
in a very weak way indetd. the great good that 
has been done among us since the inaugura 
tion of this society. We have all co-operated 
with vou in the endeavor to secure it. and we 
all rejoice with you in the victory that has 
bei n won, yet we all realize as you do that 
such things are but baubles light as air when 
compared with virtuous lives, peaceful homes 
and happy firesides, and to the thrift and in 
dustry and prosperity that can come only to a 
truly sober people.

gratulate you most 
which has crowned

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE OJaASu. 
1 IUAL and Commercial Courses. 
Inelndirir all ordinary expenses. 1160 

for •> 11 particulars apply to
RSV. I). ÜÜH1IINO. L.fc.s

• A\-Rev. Dr. O’Brien’s Enthusiastic Wel
come Home.

Peterborough Examiner. August 15.
The circumstances attending the enthusias

tic welcome last night, tendered Rev. Dr 
O'Brien ' hapi tin of the St. Peter s Total Ab
stinence Society and the banner so splendidly 
won at the Dubuque Convention, emphssiz- d 
in a most dtcidea manner the work done by 
Dr o Brien and the social y over which he has 
spiritual supervision. In noting the long pro- 
cession which escorted him fiom the railway 
station, one could not help being deeply im 
pressed with itH significance. It hsd an elo
quent meaning in that it expressed in t angible 
form the result of the forces at work among the 
Roman Catholic people of Peterborough to the 
promotion of temperance and sobriety. In a 
p-ocession of, it seemed a thousand men, it

hly probtblo that many of those who were 
proudly walking in Urn procession bearing 
their share in celebrating the triumph of a 
local work for the advance of temperance, 
sentiment and the uplifting of those Mien 
under the blithieg influence of the intemperate 

of strong drink were a few short months 
ago by no means good husbands and sons, ncr 
creditable citizens. The moral effect <-f this
demonstration was twofold The memb-rs uev. Dr O Brien, who In spite of the elation 
themselves, no doubt, mors fully realized the d eaUgfact|0n natural to the occasion, was

There has l«en no mure cosmopolitan ff.Mg.SSM1 « ÆS ™ “TE w„,
place in the world during this present stration of the agencies at work with such pxl- grate(ui for the magnificent reception and the 

in which his Holiness is célébrât- ‘ÆS Aïffi

tng hie Pontifical .Jubilee, than the hazarded that the combined forces of all other uur represented. He congratulated the soci
Papal ante-chamber. Leaving aside temperance orgamzitions in J eterhorough tity whloh had won the banner-the victory
the list of ofiicial representatives whose ,To =«io"ônhei?
presence there is in the ordinary course s-. Peter's T A. 8 did last night. The demon in large centres of population. It was duo to 
of event, the ambassadors ministers •£«*»*{}> K’il.Æ ô'heTùmu'sranço ^^Æ*V^û.1iLSSSîflp,#wÏÏ 

and envoys of foreign nations, the oraaoizuione of the town to an enviable OVBr i my lie coOKraVulated them upon their 
Hishons oi the Catholic Sees scattered rivalry, which, however much ae one would , jld |ncreBBe made, not bo much on win 

, f ,l.n .rl.tiu. iv|,n come deelre to see the work of the «ociety exceeded. banner as upon the noble work done
over the surface of the globe, who come baTe perhaps little chance of successfully ac %D8 lr„moung lempJ.ance which was del 
to give an account of their stewardship ; complishing even relatively so great a work in 0f God. The society deserv
t h» herds Of foreign missions who come the Proles'ant portion of the community. lh„ higbrst credit. The banner won
to tell of their efforts to spread the.iglit Th. To™t,nonce SKSÜS^tMKÜÜÎ
of tiic Gospel among heathen peoples , ftn(j the affiliated juvenile organize but the members of the society had won a
the visitOiS who come to the'fett of the tlon, St. Michael’s Cadets, assembled at their greater victory, rhey ^?c2nd!anncHtis'
Vope in their own name, rejoicing in the hall o^G-ge street at ^ockand headed
privileges of an audience With the veil- ,j{irched to the < . P R. station to await the he was only the instrument of ^rinKmg it to
erable Pontiff, present to us a little ar ?al o. thf popular, anymore than pop  ̂None ^d^do much

picture of the world. They hail from ÿîf*ie°U°nd%e capturrd banner, the spoil of charity, the greatest impelled us
all lands, are imbued with every kind ,ho peaceful battle a» Dubuque. Iowa. The to hilp 0"®^!1l?t'^!r'lhJ r6(51e[y R had^been 

near me. , , of religious idea, sometimes with none ; thi'dmo' wïï ïîanM“iwô ^ar.'to uod'/r a «ood andd™
I turned then, and saw the lady of the tjiey Bear names that are known in both brightened with spirited selections of Irish air-» voted priest and with tho good will and favor 

picture smiling at me, though her face hemispheres, are renowned as states- performed by the baud. «mwth amrag offer causes w."s due
pale. The thing Hashed on mo men orators, writers, leadersot thought, Toe s-ation platform was crowded with a » u"h noble Influence of ihe devoted 

then like lightning from a cloud „ l;im’Us for (heir labors in tho field of MflJT

‘‘ I thought vou first to be a ghost. historical research, in science, in litera- ,nr9. About 7.4u the train rolled into thesta lbnee„"he ,ncrease of the society last year that 
I said : ‘‘ the ghost of the lady in the t the public service of their tion from the west, and the genial smile oi Dr- 80 great an increase this year could not bo ex
picture gallery. Afterward I thought ^0 try; and it times they are humble OBHen. «be --«J-«•?  ̂ SSSST^SRi

youtobe—” , individuals who are little known beyond muciv greeted the multitude. He v^a pro- nct, reat in the good work till every man. woman
• - The picture i» ">y„g^mother, thc ,,irclu „f their own domestic hearth. ’h^mîr'ct‘uiVaCmencT w^no^a

from whom I am called, she rei e . One sentiment la common to them all ^he reception committee, consisting of question of mere sentimentality. Temperance
“ I am Bride Aylmer.” a sense of veneration for the aged Pontiff Messrs John O'Brien, president ; Mr. M. J. was not a matter of sentiment, but a m

“ And now, sir, at last accept our wllo sit9 il; the Chair of Peter, and has SSSRn. tb,-
hospitality at hands most willing lu gproad so far and wide, and Witll suen RnciAi secretary ; and Jos. B igley. ex Presi separation ceased when man became a slave to
trive it ” said the elder lady. nrotusion. thc benefits of his benign dent, u»«etl»«r with the Cathedral clergy, \vc! drink, and lowered hlaisvlf to the level of thc

,1 x- e l 1 1 “ hpcause I am a P I f fL iuut «.narter nf a centurv corned Dr O’Brien, and escorteo him to a cat brute. Temperance was a matter of reason.Nay, said 1, because 1 a rule for the last quarter ot a century. rirtg0 jn waiting. The procession was formed. R»ason and nature would dictate temperance.
King’s officer. 1 can stanch a sick \ friend who was present at a series ot and marched up Leorge street in the following even without the light of divine revelation, 
man's wound, but presently I should be morning audiences a short time related order : Uolon Jack. flh,s( X fed
asking questions. Let me go , * 1 tome his experiences. 57th Regt. Bind the way to the downward path—-this was
pier times I will return." When a Cardinal had retired from the Carri,lgc dr„„„ by four horses, contain ion ^d^Uh’"t. “(^““w”” wïpinjouûho^rîl”ï

In happier times I 5'on M 1‘apal presence where lie had discussed Rev Dr OBnon. Rev. Hither McLoll, idea that a man cold safoty take a glass or do
Bride Aylmer to bo my own ; and dear v matters of ecclesiastical policy, Ren:nHe? Resident T A & without i . This was not a more theory but a
tome as my own mother and brothe, ,laval officers, line stal- ClrrUge °c,making Rev F,th.m Phei.n, ^?o JS

the Lady of lvlllmanus anu net son. jun uniform, were admitted. Young s Point ; F. J. O'Sullivan. Lind family, a man should not take the groat risk
Sir Harry. Their faces were bronzed with the »ri 0,“d i^W'SSd^rfiS-

Eastern sun; they had come dtrec Carriaze containing Riception Committee. saved men from the fate of the drunkard,
from the Philippines. One was a Lath- ,, T » n Binner dying In drink, unsble to make nn act of con
oi?” the other's Protestant, and both bo°J 0t—r.Z T. A. 8. ha- ïïïSiS

carried rosaries to be blessed. ihe crosse Club roint for greater eiFort I' was sad to ste
Holy Father was the more pleased to see St. Michad. Cadets 500 strong ^Twer? Sltod w'^^rwanwdfo^ttir
them that his interest in the 1 hilip- l mon Jack. children become druukards for lack of the good
li'ios was roused to an unusual St. Peter’s T. A. S ,500 strong. example the fathers might set. Tho import
Pitch by tho recent arrival at his /hem— ^^-easi.^^Mcs^ am»*. .dcr.Pfures nUcad^pon exs^ir was 

court of the Governor-General ot those 0',Brien F McAullllV, II. Uainey. K. O'Brien father nf u funiiy to hold himself aloof. Uk 
islands with the American mission, and T. Uorkiry. Ing tho total abstinence pledge was not a sign
After thc two citizens of the young The Une or mych wm up Gwrge strest^to Those “who had the courage v>
American Republic came two solemn Hunter, and ^“^i^^Uihetonge^roc.rfy «JJ No" lSB0?rbl“stng°npon
figures in flowing garments, with dark procession that has marched in Peterborough ÿîe'SSjletÿ? regretted that all ih,fmcm
complexions, bearded faces and mitred for years, and the streets tlî fnfip hors were not at the convention to sf.e prelat es
heads. They were Parsoes-worship- ™«b
era from India, lliey knelt and bowed Cathedral doors, and the procession which Btitunc(j The convent im would be at Pitts
tow at the feet of the Pope. As he fi bmg ncxt year “ud'he urged greater activity,
looked for a moment in hesitation at the ?^e t0Rpa»kss fhe bauT' nf members took not «« ,he bannor^whlch goner

forms before lum, the Maestro ^h wa.%«erved 'frEhemî 2L the resYof but to bring e'CeJSr™nc0h was 'mado'm ‘(h“
the church wa- literally packed with peoplt. ' lh 07tho sochfty in l,7nnsylvaniam fh°
Wrin'g diesanct'uary^Mhw' Annio'siinons^a'ng ' wa“dnc'™Vhe^famo
,roî,n ’̂s u. "“fc^/prssén Sta?taSrm“mmgl.0hihmiïSÏ
solo, rh.„ 11 hI«hon OCorp Aov Total abstinence was not only a virtue, but a
F » th e r * M c U olL ^r ecf or î ^ h 1 to athor John J nuisite In busjnjjj. where jjbriaty was the

° Hrine'vHKa'ther c“j Vhelan' Ynungk Vui'ni given every help ami encouragement to the
„ '?T|1 a ,1 ' J Eîlv Sind local society, and that was an Incentive to go
Stunint/ry, Montreal' " ’ ' ”* d^n^'fflr w» SWïîS

The reception committee took their places down their weapons at last Rev. Dr
with the banner at the altar rails, and Mr. M. Q’Rri,.r concluded with a prayer for the 
J. O’Brien read the following cess of 8L Peter’s Total Abstinenet

ADDRESS.

Dr. (J
comes__
mor\ the fr 
auguration of these 
means the spread of a larger 
ment throughout Canada. "

FALL TERM at the-----“in 3a?- z
:wider move-

you.
will trust you in the name of God. I p- 
stairs a gentleman lies bleeding, for all 

know, to death. We cannot stanch 
the wound.”

“ Show me the way,” I said, and then 
added : “ I ask your pardon ; there is 
nothing else* to be done.”

And with that I took her in my arms 
and ascended the stairs with her.

She said nothing at all, but guided 
witli a pointing finger this way and 

that through a maze of corridors. At 
last we entered a room—a library, well 
walled with books. No one had thought 
the shelves to l>e anything but what 
they seemed, but at one point a door 
opened in them, from which we passed 

corridor, with rugs below

\
unchaste talker.
you perpetrate, as far as you are 
cerned, on all your hearers, for you de- 

their innocence and contaminate

A Ph i. FOR Gknkrovh Eaters —They arc 
many persons of healthy appetite and poor 
digestion who. «fier a hearty meal, are subject 
to much suffering. The food of which they 
have partaken lies like load in their stomachs. 
Headache, expression, a smothering feeling 
follow. One so afflicted h unfit for business or 
work rf any kind. In thlr condition Parmi 
lee's Vegetable Pills will bring relief. They 
will assist the assimilation of the ailment, and 
used according to direction will restore healthy 
digestion.

Dr J. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is a 
speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhu-t, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and com
plaints incidental to children teething. It 
gives immediate relief to those eu A-ring from 
the t 11-cts of Indiscretion in eating unripe 

ith wonderful

lie
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Commences Monday. September 1st. 1902 
In a few months, at this institution,you can 

obtain the very lest training in Business Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting tha 
be had. Announcement for 1902 1903 
application. Address. ■»

C. A: FLEMING, Principal.

elusion, Rev. Dear Father, we again 
o you a hearty welcome, and we con 

cordiallv on the success 
your zeal in the cause of 

May we ask that you will 
still continue your w itchful solicit ude for this 
society and for its best and truest intere 

that we may participate in the Intentions 
nfyour good offices and particularly during tho 
II ily Sacrifice of the altar . ...

Signed on behalf of St. Peter's Total Abstin 
Society.

destroy
their hearts. Almost by force you en
tice them to a sin, which is so horrible 
in the sight of God that on account of 
it fire rained over Sodom and Gomorrha, 
and, according to the command of St. 
Paul, its very
mentioned among Christians.

sent on
Total A E

Fall Term Opens September 2nd.
name should not even be

n6b//ttdd.Peu Thorough. Aug. 14th. 1902.
REV. DR. O BRIEN S REPLY.FATHER OF CHRISEND0M. STUATFOM). ONT.

cupies front rank amcucumbers, etc.
rapidity and never fails to conquer 
No one need foar cholera if they h 
of this medicine convenient.

A school that ov 
best business colleges on this routine 
desiring the best, in business vducati 

rite for our ea'alogue.
W. J. ELLIOTT,

ong the 
. ThoThe Cosmopolitan Character of the 

‘Pope’s Audiences.
in*into a warm 

our feet.
A light streamed through a distant 

We reached it and passed

vited lo w :esaion. Principal.
FROM DEATH'S DOOR.door.

LOYOLA COLLEGE ■within.
“ The lady has hai a hurt.” I said, 

laying her down tenderly upon a sofa.
Let me see the

year, The Timely Rescue of a Bright Little 
Girl.

■

nONTRKAL“ She has trusted me. WAS ON THE VERGE OF COMPLETE NERV
OUS PROSTRATION AND HER PARENTS 
THOUGHT DEATH WOULD CLAIM HER.

wound.’
An elderly lady, with a very stately 

on a couch by the
An English Classical College Conducted 

by thc Jesuit Fathers.

i ft Preparatory Department for junior 
d a Spécial English Course for such as 

ish to follow I he ordinary eoril- 
mpectus may bo obtained on ajv

RKV. ARTHUR E. JONES. H.J.
President-

powdered head, sat 
fireplace. Along the couch the body of 
a voung man, partly undressed, was 
laid. His head was in her lap. Her 
face was the face of the. Mater Dolorosa 
of the Italian painters. I dressed the 
wound and then bandaged it.

“ The bleeding is stanched,” I said, 
“ and with my lotion the wound will 
heal.” , ,

“ O sir,” she said, “ a ^mother s 
prayers and thanks are yours.

“ And a sister’s,” said a low voice

When growing girls or boys are ail-
wit hing, t<M) many parents experiment 

doubtful medicines, which only touch 
upon the symptoms of the trouble, leav
ing it to return later in a more aggra- 

When you use Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, you 
are not experimenting—t hey go direct
ly to the root of the trouble by making 

,7, rich, red blood,» and building up 
ak nerves—in this way they cure, 

and the trouble does not return. It is 
because these Pills always cure when 
given a fair trial, that they 
largest sale of any medicine in the 
world. They are not an experiment 
most other medicines are. Mrs. Wilson 
Johnson, Hcmford, N. S., gives the loi- 12I3-* 
lowing strong corroboration. Sho says :
‘‘At tho age of nine, our daughter, Al- 
bertha, began to decline in health.
The color left her cheeks ; her appetite rentrai Buxine** College, Toronto 
failed and she complained ot headaches will internal you. It explains about the beste 
and a weakness of the limbs. Her work required for a good paying situation. Ib
. li. - » .. .............. tells you why our School is tho best place inhealth grew so bad that we wore fort vd Canivla to rt,,OTui Write for it. 
to take her from school. We tried sev- Fall Term Odens skptkmrkr 2nd . 
crol rentedios but thev did not help I h1lt may start at onco if you wish No 

u-iuu ..a, 11 u » vacations. Vv o nave 12 teachers and I0»i i y po
ller, and sho kept growing weaker all writing Machines to place at your disposal, 
the time. She was very pale, had al- Good results certain Address, 
most constant headaches, and was on * , r no pa .
the verge of complete nervous prostra
tion. In fact we feared that death 
would take her from us. One day I saw 
an account in a newspaper of a girl who 
had been cured of a similar trouble 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We decided to try these, and 
before three boxes were used, there 

a decided improvement in Al
bert ha’s condition. Wo continued giv
ing her the pills for probably 
months, by which time sho was as heal
thy as any girl of her age. Her appe
tite had returned, the headaches had 
disappeared,
gained their ro*y color. It is now 
nearly two years since she took the 
pills and sho has not had a sick day 
since. We are very grateful for what 
l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
her, and would advise all parents whose 
daughters are ailing to givo them a fair 
triai and not experiment with other 
medicines.”

I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure all 
troubles that arise from poverty of the 
blood or weak nerves. Amo 
troubles may bo classed anaemia, head
ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheuma
tism, heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, and the ail
ments that render miserable the lives 
of so many women. Bo sure you get 
the genuine with the full name ‘‘ Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People”
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GUELPH, ONT.have the

m\Boardind and Day School for Young 
ladies—every advantage. Address,

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

EDITA TION must have your attention. 
The Now Catalogue of the

matter of 
and high Is

aREID’S HARDWARE !For Grand Rapid* ('arpot Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Swoopors. 
Hineeperelte, the latest 
Wringers Mangles,
Cutlery, ete. it&H
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-.81 DUNDAS ST. LONDON. ONT
U t». A. lSrai<ch No. 4, Loiuion 

Meets on the 2nd and 4»h Thursday of every 
month, av 8 o'clock at their hall, ou Aihlm 
Block. Richmond tiiroet. T J. O’Meara. Prei* 
(dent P H". Movie. Secretary

In kindly and generous natures, tact 
is inborn. They possess a sensitive
ness of soul which, while it makes them 
shrink from giving pain, shows them 
how to avoid doing so. The rude lack 
not so much refinement, as fooling. 
Bishop Spalding._______ _______ _____
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CATHOLIC HOME ANNU AI^-15 CT8.

will mail Cat hello 
(titampa accepted.)

1 tSend 15 cents and wo 
Home Annual for 19J1. 
Only a few left.
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A NEW ANTIDOTE FOR ALCOHOL
THK CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN HOOK.

BY THK CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
Containing the HymnH of the Seasons and 

Festivals of the Year and an extensive collec
tion nf Sacred Melodies. To which are added 
an Easy Mass, Vespers. Motets for Bénédic
tion, a Gregorian Mass for th<- Dead. Quarto, 
half cloth. With Mvsic, GO cents; without' 

loth cover. 25 cents; paper,» 15

I
(From the Times and Opinion London, Eng 

1 ind )

(or alcoholic drink in a few hours, even In the 
most hopeless cases, is attracting a (rood A a 
of attention among those interested in temper 
an ce work. The medicine is purely '/get able, 
perfectly harmless, and absolutely free from
^!f^a^3reev1Sratle0uSW“bbiug 
reatod during a demonstration 

discoverer, Mr. A. Hutton Dixon oj Toronto 
Canada, under the auspices of a number of 
clergymen, philanthropists, and 
endorsing this new product as being the oray 
physical cure for alcoholism yet 
which leaves no evil after effects. The mor
phine and similar drug craves also yield to 
• his new medicine and the beneficial results 
hom its use in aggravated cases arc extremely j 
satisfactory. A strong argument in ta\ or oi 
this welcome help to unfortunate victims oi 

ese troubles is that tho medicine can oe 
carried in the pocket and taken in absolute 
privacy, thus dispensing with the publicity, 
loss ot time and expense of an institute treat
ment, A report of the results of above men
tioned demonstration and full particulars re
garding this medicine can bo obtained oy 
addressing Mr Dixon, 81 Wtllcock e St 
Toronto, Ontario.
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strange
ili Camero tolit him they were pagans.

Pagans!” he exclaimed in pity and 
wonderment. They, laying a hand on 
each he drew them to him, and said in 
a solemn voice : “ May God grant you 
light to see the truth ! Incoming} to 
Rome, you como to Peter; m coming to 
l’etor, you como to Christ.”

They were much impressed by the 
kind reception which Ills Holiness 
had given them, and as they retired,
they whispered to my friend ; e Michael Joseph O'Brien. D D , Chaplain
shall come hack again to Rome. 0f St,. Peter’s Total Abstinence Society :
Hardly were they out of the audience ReVi Dear Father—
room when a company of nuns entered ; Pstor's Total . Abetlnc:

v
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ng GOFFlNE’S DEVOUT INSTRUCTIONS
ON THE Kl’IHTLKH AND UOHl'ELfl OK THK HUN- 

DAVH AND HOLY DAYH.
With the Lives of many 

ulanstions of Christian Fa 
Uhurch Ceremonies, a Mi 
Mass, Morning and Even I 
Dpscripilon of tho Holy 1 
Cardinal Gibbons Arpri

Saints of God. Ex 
ith and Duly and of 

t hod of Hearing 
ig Braver» and jv 

i’reface by 
and highly iIng l

Gibbons Approvt <1 ai 
recommendi d by li Cardinals. 12 Archbishops, 
t < Bishops and numerous prl»*st« and religious. 
The bkht and 
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%-mon tho wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers, or sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50c per box,
boxes for £2.50, by writing direct to THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CT8.
«i I\ Wîllîfimu’ Mndieins (Ifiniiimiv Little Folks Annuals 1900, 1901, —all for the l)r. \\ Ilhams Medicine uomp.my, 1(| o(int^ Addre„,: Thos. Coifo?, Catuou»
Brockville, Unt. Record, London, Onti.
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THE Bianop's RKMARKH.
His Lordship then briefly addressed the soci

ety and the great congrrgation. It was a 
great pleasure to him to see so large a den 
stration, and the great reception given to

The members of 8t 
Society are as-
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